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“But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit has come upon you, and you will be my witnesses 
in Jerusalem and in all Judea and Samaria, and to the end of the earth.” …. All these with one accord 
were devoting themselves to prayer, together with the women and Mary the mother of Jesus, and his 
brothers.  Acts 1:8, 14

Beloved in Christ, 

I (Nate) have always had one rule: do whatever Christine Lee says, whenever she says it, as soon as 
she says it. That’s not for no reason. Christine walks closely in step with the Holy Spirit, and has great 
spiritual intuition. So, when she approached me with the idea for this collaborative project for our two 
parishes, I was already predisposed to say: “yes.” Once I heard what the project was, it was that much 
more clear this was something God was calling us to do.

We find ourselves in an extraordinary moment in the history of our world. We are, quite literally, living in  
history—a moment we will look back on for lifetimes to come. Everything has been turned upside down.  
The loss has been staggering. Grief, anxiety and despair are high. We walk the streets of our beloved 
city, mourning what once was. We wonder: What will become of it? What will become of...us? 

And yet, by some miracle of grace, this moment has also brought strange gifts: connection,  
compassion, courage, creativity, sacrifice, service, laughter. So here we stand, holding two impossibilities 
side by side. Joy, sorrow, gifts, loss, community, isolation, need and gratitude, all converging upon us at 
the same time.

What are we called to do in a moment like this? When we look back on this moment, how will we hope 
to have lived through it? Since the beginning of the church, followers of Jesus have gathered at times 
like this to pray. No matter what was happening in their world—whether persecution, wars, plagues, 
social and political unrest—prayer has helped the people of God orient themselves to the one who is 
seated on the throne of the universe.

And so, in these ten days between Ascension and Pentecost, we will come before God and pray. 
In fact, we will return to the central prayer of the Christian faith, the prayer our Lord taught us to pray. 
Every week, when we pray “thy kingdom come, thy will be done, on earth as it is in heaven,” we are  
acknowledging that God’s kingdom has come in Jesus but not yet in its fullness. And so we wait  
and pray and love and act in this in-between time of the already-not-yet of God’s kingdom.

Both All Angels and St. Peter’s Chelsea are committed to God’s dream for the world—to make all 
things new in Christ. We pray with that hope for our city, our loved ones, for the church and for the 
world. May God give us the grace to be the answer to our prayers, that the gospel would go forth in 
power through our lives and through the church of Jesus Christ.  

Sincerely,
      

 
The Rev. Christine Lee    The Rev. Nathaniel Jung-Chul Lee
Priest-in-Charge, St. Peter’s Chelsea  Rector, All Angels’ Church
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W H Y  T H Y  K I N G D O M  C O M E

Thy Kingdom Come is a global prayer movement that was started by the Archbishop 
of Canterbury, Justin Welby, in 2016. It is ten days of prayer between the Feast of the 
Ascension (May 21) and Pentecost (May 31) where we join with the global church in 
praying these two great prayers of the Church: thy kingdom come and come Holy 
Spirit. We pray in a dedicated way for the witness of the gospel to go forth into our 
world in this moment of our history and over the course of these ten days, we pray 
daily for five people to encounter Jesus and the love of God in a real and personal way.  

 
A  N O T E  A B O U T  T H E  A U T H O R S

The reflections on the Lord’s Prayer in the following pages were written by members of both  
All Angels Church and St. Peter’s Chelsea. Five reflections were written by members of All Angels,  
and five were written by members of St. Peter’s. You can find brief biographical information about 
each author appended to their reflections. This may add depth and context to what they share.

Both parishes want to express our sincere and heartfelt gratitude to the writers from the two  
congregations, who have contributed their time and love to guide us through the Lord’s Prayer  
these ten days. Thank you for sharing yourselves with us.

It is a great joy to be initiating this partnership between these two churches. We look forward to  
more opportunities for collaboration, fellowship, and worship in the future.
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T H U R S D A Y ,  M A Y  2 1 ,  2 0 2 0 m o r n i n g 

Position yourself comfortably, take a few moments to be quiet, and offer yourself to God for this morning devotion. 
 
 
 
 
 

R E F L E C T I O N
By David A. Larabee  
 
“And whenever you pray, do not be like the hypocrites; for they love to stand and pray in the  
synagogues and at the street corners, so that they may be seen by others. Truly I tell you, they have 
received their reward. But whenever you pray, go into your room and shut the door and pray to your 
Father who is in secret; and your Father who sees in secret will reward you. When you are praying, do 
not heap up empty phrases as the Gentiles do; for they think that they will be heard because of their 
many words. Do not be like them, for your Father knows what you need before you ask him.” (Mat-
thew 6:5-8, NRSV)

Why pray? God already knows my heart, my sins, my needs, my desires. I doubt God would take advice 
from me. Perhaps if I pray eloquently in public I will get a great spiritual reputation. Perhaps if I spend 
a lot of time badgering God about something I want, then God will give it to me. There is a lot of “me” 
and “my” in those last few sentences. Having that attitude makes praying about what I want, rather than 
aligning myself with God’s will.  

Are we making our actions public to get the acclamation from friends and people who see us? Are we 
posting on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, etc. to project a social image of ourselves that will win  
approval? If so, Matthew asserts we have our reward. Do we pray endlessly for the same thing,  
wondering if God has heard us? Then perhaps we really don’t trust that God will listen to us.
 
Why pray? We have been granted a private audience with God, creator and sustainer of the universe. 
God has asked for our personal presence, out of God’s love for us. In a private place we can drop all 
pretenses, and public roles; as naked before God as Adam and Eve in the Garden. Here we can worship 
God realigning our will with God’s will. We can accept “our daily bread” as a gift from God. We can  
repent and ask for forgiveness of sins we might never admit to in public. We can ask for the strength to 
do what God would have us do. We can praise God with thanksgiving. True prayer changes our focus 
from ourselves towards God.  
 
In the words of Joseph M. Scriven’s Hymn, “What a friend we have in Jesus, What a privilege to carry 
everything to God in prayer!”  
 
David Larrabee is married to Carolyn Carney.  Dr. Larrabee is a physicist, with an MBA and an MA in  
Systematic Theology, which he combines in his work around environmental and ecological justice. 

Y O U R  F A T H E R  W H O  I S  I N  S E C R E T
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T H U R S D A Y ,  M A Y  2 1 ,  2 0 2 0 e v e n i n g

Position yourself comfortably, take some deep breaths, and quiet yourself before the Lord. Invite the Holy Spirit to 
come and illumine your reflections as you replay the day in your mind.
 
 
Q U E S T I O N S

Where are you mindful that God was with you today?

 • Give thanks for those moments as evidence and gifts of God’s kingdom and  
  the Holy Spirit moving in you.

When did you feel far from God today? Where are you conscious of words or actions or responses 
that don’t seem consistent with being a child of God? 

 •     Speak to God honestly as you would with a friend. 
 •     Ask for forgiveness, cleansing and healing. 
 
 
Entrust the day to God and ask for rest for the day to come.
 

 

C O L L E C T
Grant, we pray, Almighty God, that as we believe your only-begotten Son our Lord Jesus Christ to 
have ascended into heaven, so we may also in heart and mind there ascend, and with him continually 
dwell; who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, for ever and ever. Amen.
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F R I D A Y ,  M A Y  2 2 ,  2 0 2 0 m o r n i n g 

O U R  F A T H E R  W H O  A R T  I N  H E A V E N

Position yourself comfortably, take a few moments to be quiet, and offer yourself to God for this morning devotion. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

R E F L E C T I O N
By Naomi De Lashmutt  
 
This prayer begins with a compelling word that references one of the most important aspects of being 
a Christian. Rather than Jesus beginning with “My Father”, the prayer begins with “Our Father”. 
“Our” is the word that connects each and every one of us together. We are God’s children making us 
a family, not just a community. Additionally, in this time it is important to not just pray for ourselves 
and our families, but for our world as a whole. God’s mercy, forgiveness, and love are for all of us. 

One of the most important aspects of this prayer, that has impacted my relationship with God and my 
prayer life, was personifying God in a familial sense. By seeing God as my father I am able to connect 
and appreciate God as more than simply a force. God is not just our creator, God is present in our 
lives and has helped form us into who we are today.  

Finally, “in heaven” means that God is watching over us. By contrasting father and heaven, it is clear 
that God can simultaneously be near to us and far above us. God is particularly present now during 
these frightening and confusing times. God is with us even when we feel isolated, or that nobody can 
hear us. We pray to a God that is in heaven, rather than the objects and things on Earth. We rely on 
something that we cannot always see or feel but know exists. 

Right now it is very important to have someone or something to rely on. Not only does faith and 
prayer bring us together as a community, it also allows us to always have someone to turn to. God is 
the reason we are all able to connect with one another.  
 
Naomi DeLashmutt is a sophomore in high school who loves music, food, and roller skating, and lives with 
her family in Chelsea. She takes part in her St. Peter’s community by helping with the Children’s Ministry 
program!
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F R I D A Y ,  M A Y  2 2 ,  2 0 2 0 e v e n i n g

Position yourself comfortably, take some deep breaths, and quiet yourself before the Lord. Invite the Holy Spirit to 
come and illumine your reflections as you replay the day in your mind.
 
 
Q U E S T I O N S

Where are you mindful that God was with you today?

 • Give thanks for those moments as evidence and gifts of God’s kingdom and  
  the Holy Spirit moving in you.

When did you feel far from God today? Where are you conscious of words or actions or responses 
that don’t seem consistent with being a child of God? 

 •     Speak to God honestly as you would with a friend. 
 •     Ask for forgiveness, cleansing and healing. 
 
 
Entrust the day to God and ask for rest for the day to come.
 

 

C O L L E C T
Heavenly Father, in you we live and move and have our being: We humbly pray you so to guide and 
govern us by your Holy Spirit, that in all the cares and occupations of our life we may not forget you, 
but may remember that we are ever walking in your sight; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
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S A T U R D A Y ,  M A Y  2 3 ,  2 0 2 0 m o r n i n g 

H A L L O W E D  B E  T H Y  N A M E

Position yourself comfortably, take a few moments to be quiet, and offer yourself to God for this morning devotion. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

R E F L E C T I O N
By Amy Seymour 
 
Here we move from intimacy to transcendence. Our father is above all—Lord of the universe, holy 
and set apart. I approach not only one who tenderly cares for me, but a God I should venerate.

This first request is also puzzling: What does it mean for God’s name to be “hallowed”? I am asking for 
God’s glory to be made known, which makes clear my place in the world. It’s not, in fact, about me. 
God is worthy of worship, so holy that a glimpse causes the prophet Isaiah to cry out, “Woe to me…  
I am ruined!” (Isaiah 6:5).

My relationship with God is thus not transactional. In the ancient world, there was a practice of using 
the name of a deity as part of a spell or ritual in order to magically get what one wanted. While we 
may not attempt spells, at times we may treat God like a cosmic genie—if only we say or do the right 
things, what we ask will be granted (and in our control).

Instead, we speak with the one who has power over everything—including what we cannot  
understand. There is nothing in this moment that is outside of God’s control and direction. It’s hard  
to see how God’s glory can be made known through our present suffering. But we can trust and ask 
that it will be.

And awareness of God’s majesty makes it awe-inspiring that God is interested in communicating  
with us. The holiest of holies wants us to approach the throne and speak with Him—to the point where 
God teaches us how to pray. This same, majestic God intimately cares for our concerns and hurts.

I pray that we may venerate God and be in right relationship with Him, trusting that the King  
rightly rules over all. 
 
Amy Seymour has been a parishioner at All Angels Church for six years. She received her PhD from the 
University of Notre Dame, and is an Assistant Professor of Philosophy at Fordham University.
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S A T U R D A Y ,  M A Y  2 3 ,  2 0 2 0 e v e n i n g

Position yourself comfortably, take some deep breaths, and quiet yourself before the Lord. Invite the Holy Spirit to 
come and illumine your reflections as you replay the day in your mind.
 
 
Q U E S T I O N S

Where are you mindful that God was with you today?

 • Give thanks for those moments as evidence and gifts of God’s kingdom and  
  the Holy Spirit moving in you.

When did you feel far from God today? Where are you conscious of words or actions or responses 
that don’t seem consistent with being a child of God? 

 •     Speak to God honestly as you would with a friend. 
 •     Ask for forgiveness, cleansing and healing. 
 
 
Entrust the day to God and ask for rest for the day to come.
 

 

C O L L E C T
Look down, O Lord, from your heavenly throne, and illumine this night with your celestial brightness; 
that by night as by day your people may glorify your holy Name; through Jesus Christ our Lord. 
Amen.



1 0

S U N D A Y ,  M A Y  2 4 ,  2 0 2 0 m o r n i n g 

T H Y  K I N G D O M  C O M E

Position yourself comfortably, take a few moments to be quiet, and offer yourself to God for this morning devotion. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

R E F L E C T I O N
By Vina Lam Lillvis  
 
When I reflect deeply on the words “Thy Kingdom Come,” I am hurtled to an extremely dark place. 
I think of an ALL CAPS prayer to God that is a fall-on-my-knees, tear-strewn plea. I see, feel and 
taste memories of extreme pain. Of my father’s unhealable broken wounds that had him, at his 
darkest moments, wanting to end his life. Of my own (not-yet-labeled-at-the-time) battle with 
addiction and mental illness that had me pleading with God to take away the persistent thoughts of 
suicide while simultaneously praying to him for the courage to take my own life. I think even to now, 
when I must simply turn on the shower because it’s the only place I can be alone while 
sheltering-in-place to safely ugly-cry while calling out “Lord, please come. God help me. Please.” 
To me, that is what comes to mind when I hear, “Thy Kingdom Come.”

Today, more than ever, I imagine a world of humans on bended knee around the world making this 
very plea. Global loss, fear, anxiety, uncertainty. Joblessness. Death. Isolation. Loneliness. Hunger. 

But thankfully, for me (and I believe for us all), that darkness is only half the story because the Lord 
always answers our prayers. And the Lord always comes. And spoiler-alert, the kingdom was here all 
along.  I think it’s just a matter of God helping us to CHOOSE SEEING the kingdom. The beauty 
of the world. The kindness in others. The love that is here. Right now. Everywhere. Inside us. You and 
me. When we choose seeing and putting on the Mr. Rogers glasses (“Look for the helpers. You will 
always find people who are helping.”), the kingdom comes. The kingdom is here. Our realities, that are 
bizarrely completely the same from an outsider’s vantage-point, become completely transformed. 

Today try choosing to put on God glasses. To see the good news of you. To the see the good news of 
others and of our world. To see and know that the kingdom is here. 
 
Vina Lam Lillvis is a Creative Director in advertising who came with Christine from All Angels’ to St. Peter’s 
in October. She lives on the Upper West Side with her husband Matthew, three kids (Bailey, Bryn and  
Cooper) and dog Ajax. 
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S U N D A Y ,  M A Y  2 4 ,  2 0 2 0 e v e n i n g

Position yourself comfortably, take some deep breaths, and quiet yourself before the Lord. Invite the Holy Spirit to 
come and illumine your reflections as you replay the day in your mind.
 
 
Q U E S T I O N S

Where are you mindful that God was with you today?

 • Give thanks for those moments as evidence and gifts of God’s kingdom and  
  the Holy Spirit moving in you.

When did you feel far from God today? Where are you conscious of words or actions or responses 
that don’t seem consistent with being a child of God? 

 •     Speak to God honestly as you would with a friend. 
 •     Ask for forgiveness, cleansing and healing. 
 
 
Entrust the day to God and ask for rest for the day to come.
 

 

C O L L E C T
Be our light in the darkness, O Lord, and in your great mercy defend us from all perils and dangers of 
this night; for the love of your only Son, our Savior Jesus Christ. Amen.



1 2

M O N D A Y ,  M A Y  2 5 ,  2 0 2 0 m o r n i n g 

T H Y  W I L L  B E  D O N E
O N  E A R T H  A S  I T  I S  I N  H E A V E N

Position yourself comfortably, take a few moments to be quiet, and offer yourself to God for this morning devotion. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

R E F L E C T I O N
By Abigail Liu  
 
One of my teens recently said to me, “It would be better to be dead because then we would be in heaven.”

This was not an angst-filled teen death wish. It was a moment of acknowledging the disparity between 
how things are on earth compared to heaven. I understand. I, too, long for the heavenly banquet. Tears 
wiped away. Joy restored. No masks pulling on your ears, fogging up your glasses, and forcing warm 
breath back upon your cheeks. Deep embraces with friends before taking your place at God’s table. 
No need to wash your hands raw before tucking into the glorious feast.

Thy will be done, on earth as it is in heaven. 

My co-worker’s partner is a fireman. Because there are not enough ambulances and mortuary  
transports, he’s been picking up bodies of COVID-19 victims with the firetruck. A recent shift  
required 24 pickups. Some days heaven and God, too, seem distant. I’m angry at the death.  
Uncertainly. Loss. I struggle with the unrelenting hours of school leadership in the distance learning 
environment. And fear: retrieving groceries for my family is an act of courage. 

Then a neighbor leaves flowers at my door. Another texts that she’s got extra yeast and do I need any? 
(I do.) I login to Zoom to meet a group for prayer and for a moment I can breathe more deeply. See 
more clearly. Each night I sit at the table with my husband and teen boys with time together that we 
don’t usually have. And I’m living in the “both/and.” 

Grief. Joy. Earth. Heaven. No matter how I feel, God is close.

Where do you feel mired on earth? Where is heaven breaking through? 
 
Abby Liu has attended All Angels’ for over twenty years. She’s currently the Director of Marketing and  
Communications at Mustard Seed School in Hoboken, NJ. She lives in Jersey City with her husband, Paul,  
and teenage boys, Isaiah and Josh. 
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M O N D A Y ,  M A Y  2 5 ,  2 0 2 0 e v e n i n g

Position yourself comfortably, take some deep breaths, and quiet yourself before the Lord. Invite the Holy Spirit to 
come and illumine your reflections as you replay the day in your mind.
 
 
Q U E S T I O N S

Where are you mindful that God was with you today?

 • Give thanks for those moments as evidence and gifts of God’s kingdom and  
  the Holy Spirit moving in you.

When did you feel far from God today? Where are you conscious of words or actions or responses 
that don’t seem consistent with being a child of God? 

 •     Speak to God honestly as you would with a friend. 
 •     Ask for forgiveness, cleansing and healing. 
 
 
Entrust the day to God and ask for rest for the day to come.
 

 

C O L L E C T
Be present, O merciful God, and protect us through the hours of this night, so that we who are 
wearied by the changes and chances of this life may rest in your eternal changelessness; through 
Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
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T U E S D A Y ,  M A Y  2 6 ,  2 0 2 0 m o r n i n g 

G I V E  U S  T H I S  D A Y  O U R  D A I L Y  B R E A D

Position yourself comfortably, take a few moments to be quiet, and offer yourself to God for this morning devotion. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

R E F L E C T I O N
By Yahaira M Lorenzo  
 
These lines bring flashes of Christ’s life into my mind: the one of him standing by some well speaking 
with the Samaritan woman; Him standing amongst a crowd saying let him without sin cast the first 
stone; the woman who risks it all to touch His robes; Him scolding the disciples for their irritating 
questions and yet, providing another story to help them understand; and so many others. 

When Jesus tells his disciples about the Lord’s prayer and then some time later says “take, eat: This is 
my body,” he is alluding to His final service as one of us and asks us to do it in remembrance of Him, 
almost like a friend asking those He leaves behind to remember him. This is heartbreaking because it 
reminds me of His human frailty. That Jesus was, after all, human like us, just a person saying goodbye 
to His friends, knowing full well the pain and the suffering that awaited Him. How desperately lonely 
He must have felt during those final hours...

He also left us with a parting gift. A promise to send us His spirit to carry us through. He knew we 
would struggle holding up His example of generosity. How difficult it would be for us to serve as He 
served! So some chapters before his sacrifice, He tells us to ask God for this “daily bread,” not  
because God would not give it to us. Rather because by us saying it we remember. We remember His 
life, His actions, His grace and, are humbled by it. So we ask God for this daily strength, for all that 
Jesus was, in the hopes, that we too can serve our God and follow Jesus faithfully. 

I find hope in this because it means that Jesus did not intend for us to live this life alone. He meant for 
us to ask, to acknowledge everyday that we need Him and that He is listening… 
 
Yahaira Lorenzo has been a member of St. Peter’s for six years and served as junior warden on the vestry 
that brought Christine to St. Peter’s. She lives in Brooklyn with her husband Mathieu. 
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T U E S D A Y ,  M A Y  2 6 ,  2 0 2 0 e v e n i n g

Position yourself comfortably, take some deep breaths, and quiet yourself before the Lord. Invite the Holy Spirit to 
come and illumine your reflections as you replay the day in your mind.
 
 
Q U E S T I O N S

Where are you mindful that God was with you today?

 • Give thanks for those moments as evidence and gifts of God’s kingdom and  
  the Holy Spirit moving in you.

When did you feel far from God today? Where are you conscious of words or actions or responses 
that don’t seem consistent with being a child of God? 

 •     Speak to God honestly as you would with a friend. 
 •     Ask for forgiveness, cleansing and healing. 
 
 
Entrust the day to God and ask for rest for the day to come.
 

 

C O L L E C T
Heavenly Father, in you we live and move and have our being: We humbly pray you so to guide and 
govern us by your Holy Spirit, that in all the cares and occupations of our life we may not forget you, 
but may remember that we are ever walking in your sight; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.



1 6

W E D N E S D A Y ,  M A Y  2 7 ,  2 0 2 0 m o r n i n g 

A N D  F O R G I V E  U S  O U R  T R E S P A S S E S  A S  W E 
F O R G I V E  T H O S E  W H O  T R E S P A S S  A G A I N S T  U S

Position yourself comfortably, take a few moments to be quiet, and offer yourself to God for this morning devotion. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

R E F L E C T I O N
By Jack Ricci Sanchez  
 
How many times do you apologize per day?
How many times do you wish other people would apologize to you per day?
Confession - if you’re like me, you wish other people would apologize to you way more than you  
apologize to them.
Besides, what have I got to apologize for? Other people are the problem!
Well, what if we saw ourselves - and each other - as God saw us?
Created to be in harmony with Him.
Crafted in his image.
Made for a special partnership with Him in his work.
AND
Living like we run the show most of the time.
Trying to make an image for ourselves.
Neglecting God’s work, or doing it for the wrong reasons.
You and I are beautiful. AND we’re broken.
God knows that.
And He loves us anyway.
Enough to bring us back into the family, with a special seat at the table.
Enough to remake us into His likeness more and more each day.
Enough to invite us into His work in restoring the world.
God knows how much pain we cause Him, ourselves and each other.
AND
He loves us like crazy.
When we apologize to God, the answer is always “I forgive you.”
Look at yourself as God sees you today.
Look at that person you’re mad at as God sees them.
God always forgives you. Go try forgiveness out on someone else. 
 
Jack Ricci Sanchez is the Youth Ministry Coordinator at All Angels’ Church. Leading youth to become  
their fullest selves in Christ. Husband, son, native New Yorker, Yankee die hard.
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W E D N E S D A Y ,  M A Y  2 7 ,  2 0 2 0 e v e n i n g

Position yourself comfortably, take some deep breaths, and quiet yourself before the Lord. Invite the Holy Spirit to 
come and illumine your reflections as you replay the day in your mind.
 
 
Q U E S T I O N S

Where are you mindful that God was with you today?

 • Give thanks for those moments as evidence and gifts of God’s kingdom and  
  the Holy Spirit moving in you.

When did you feel far from God today? Where are you conscious of words or actions or responses 
that don’t seem consistent with being a child of God? 

 •     Speak to God honestly as you would with a friend. 
 •     Ask for forgiveness, cleansing and healing. 
 
 
Entrust the day to God and ask for rest for the day to come.
 

 

C O L L E C T
O God, you manifest in your servants the signs of your presence: Send forth upon us the Spirit of 
love, that in companionship with one another your abounding grace may increase among us; through 
Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
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T H U R S D A Y ,  M A Y  2 8 ,  2 0 2 0 m o r n i n g 

A N D  L E A D  U S  N O T  I N T O  T E M P T A T I O N

Position yourself comfortably, take a few moments to be quiet, and offer yourself to God for this morning devotion. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

R E F L E C T I O N
By Ken and Leone Litt 
 
We are all tempted in various ways.  We are tempted to take a quick and easy road, tempted to over 
indulge, tempted to anger, tempted to impatience, tempted to laziness, tempted to gluttony, and 
tempted to do a whole host of things that might be sins or might not be, but which are probably not 
the way we should be acting.  In one sense, in this portion of the Lord’s Prayer, we are asking for God’s 
help to keep us in his light, to prevent us from being tempted to sin, and to guide us away from sin.  
But on a basic level, we are asking for help as we struggle through the tough day to day life we all face.  
 
In these days of pandemic, quarantine, and self isolation, this line from The Lord’s Prayer has perhaps 
never been so important on both an individual and global level.  It is close to impossible in history to 
find another instance where one incident has impacted nearly everyone around the world in the same 
exact way.  Nearly everyone is socially isolating.  Nearly every country has some sort of quarantine 
in place, be it businesses closed, parks closed, restaurants shuttered, and what had been everyone’s 
normal ways of life turned upside down.  Many people are alone.  Many people are fearful; scared of 
the disease, scared for their families, scared for their friends, scared for themselves, and scared for the 
economy.  And, many are feeling stresses and temptations of all kinds.  These are extraordinary times, 
and the temptation in the face of stress and fear is specifically hard to overcome.  How many of us 
might give in or already have given in to short tempers, to fear, to overindulgence?  
 
When we get to the line “lead us not into temptation” these days, we immediately think of how we 
need to trust God: trust him with the areas we need to work on, trust him when we fall short and feel 
as if we’re losing control, trust him to help us overcome by his grace and power.
 
The Lord’s Prayer has never been more important from start to finish. 
 
Leone and Ken Litt have been members of St. Peter’s Chelsea with their twin boys, Frederick and Samuel, 
since 2014.  Leone has been working on the church garden for a couple of years and is currently itching to 
get back to it post lockdown.  Leone, Ken and the boys live in Astoria.
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Position yourself comfortably, take some deep breaths, and quiet yourself before the Lord. Invite the Holy Spirit to 
come and illumine your reflections as you replay the day in your mind.
 
 
Q U E S T I O N S

Where are you mindful that God was with you today?

 • Give thanks for those moments as evidence and gifts of God’s kingdom and  
  the Holy Spirit moving in you.

When did you feel far from God today? Where are you conscious of words or actions or responses 
that don’t seem consistent with being a child of God? 

 •     Speak to God honestly as you would with a friend. 
 •     Ask for forgiveness, cleansing and healing. 
 
 
Entrust the day to God and ask for rest for the day to come.
 

 

C O L L E C T
O God, the King eternal, whose light divides the day from the night and turns the shadow of death 
into the morning: Drive far from us all wrong desires, incline our hearts to keep your law, and guide 
our feet into the way of peace; that, having done your will with cheerfulness during the day, we may, 
when night comes, rejoice to give you thanks; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
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B U T  D E L I V E R  U S  F R O M  E V I L

2 0

Position yourself comfortably, take a few moments to be quiet, and offer yourself to God for this morning devotion. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

R E F L E C T I O N
By Joey Sepulveda  
 
What would I say about these words? I would say to you that evil is like a dark forest... 
...where you can’t see your hand in front of your face…
...where fear and panic envelops you to keep you from God’s kingdom....
...where predators are constantly calling you, jabbing and nipping at your extremities. 

The further you walk in this forest the more confused and lost you seem to be, with no hope of 
emerging into light. However, do not be consumed by fear. Cry out to God and ask him to deliver 
you from evil. A light will shine from within you that will light your path to God. No longer shrouded in 
darkness, you will stand straight and walk with a confidence you didn’t know you possessed. Through 
prayer you can be healed, your heart filled with the joy of the Holy Spirit.

In light of where we find ourselves in our world right now—where we can feel lost, in a dark foreboding 
forest—I can’t think of a more appropriate prayer. Deliver us from the evil rising around us, taking our 
loved ones, friends and hope. 

But I urge you not to be discouraged. Be steadfast with your faith. Call to him and he will answer. I 
live this everyday of my life. You see, I was in the midst of that forest, destitute, broken and hopeless. 
Today, by the grace of God, I’m a wealthy man—not of material gains, but of spiritual riches that have 
been sprouting around me as danger and fear try to invade my being. From my prayers, he has given 
me the tools to keep evil at bay and allowed my heart, soul and spirit to blossom. Evil can’t defeat 
God’s love. It shrinks and slinks away like a slug in the mud.

So cry out for him to deliver us from this pandemic that comes from that dark forest of evil. It will not 
triumph over good. Have faith in our Lord, God and Savior. He will deliver us from evil.
 
Joey Sepulveda is a member of the All Angels’ “Ops Team,” which works primarily with our Community 
Ministries programs—of which, Joey was once a participant. Joey was born in 1959 in New York City, the 
seventh of eight children. He is a lover of history, culture, art, theology, documentaries and sports.
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Position yourself comfortably, take some deep breaths, and quiet yourself before the Lord. Invite the Holy Spirit to 
come and illumine your reflections as you replay the day in your mind.
 
 
Q U E S T I O N S

Where are you mindful that God was with you today?

 • Give thanks for those moments as evidence and gifts of God’s kingdom and  
  the Holy Spirit moving in you.

When did you feel far from God today? Where are you conscious of words or actions or responses 
that don’t seem consistent with being a child of God? 

 •     Speak to God honestly as you would with a friend. 
 •     Ask for forgiveness, cleansing and healing. 
 
 
Entrust the day to God and ask for rest for the day to come.
 

 

C O L L E C T
Almighty and eternal God, so draw our hearts to you, so guide our minds, so fill our imaginations, so 
control our wills, that we may be wholly yours, utterly dedicated unto you; and then use us, we pray 
you, as you will, and always to your glory and the welfare of your people; through our Lord and Savior 
Jesus Christ. Amen.
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Position yourself comfortably, take a few moments to be quiet, and offer yourself to God for this morning devotion. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

R E F L E C T I O N
By Hyatt Howard  
 
Concluding the Lord’s Prayer is an emphatic bold declaration of God’s sovereignty.  Yet, this procla-
mation is also an invitation.  Jesus beckons us to enter into His kingdom, His power, and His glory.

God’s Kingdom:  Joyously calling us into His kingdom is our king, the king, Jesus, who warmly welcomes 
us not as serf or servant, but as sons and daughters.  (John 14:6)  Jesus’s invitation—freely given—is 
to enter into a kingdom where we will live life abundantly.  (John 10:10)  And through the Holy Spirit, 
God empowers us to enter into that life—His shalom—in the present, regardless of our circumstanc-
es. 

God’s Power:  Firmly within Jesus’s kingdom, we can fully take stock of His omnipotence.  That power 
is not a cudgel Jesus wields to exact our subservience.  Jesus does the exact opposite.  Jesus sacrificed 
His power for us.  He gifts us life.  He gives us himself.  (John 15:13)  We can rest secure in His power, 
allowing us to cast all our cares upon Him.  (1 Peter 5:7)

God’s Glory:  The final line of the prayer crescendos with an invitation for us to revel in God.  We are 
beings made for worship.  Our worship directs our minds, spirits, and bodies to God.  Attuned to His 
kingdom and His Power, the natural cry of our hearts is one of praise and thanksgiving.  (Ps. 136:3)

Now, more than ever, my soul yearns for God’s sovereignty.  I often become wearied by the deluge 
of the trials and tribulations of this unjust world.  Yet, with each prayer, “for thine is the kingdom, the 
power, and the glory,” I am reminded of, and indeed strengthened by, Jesus’s invitation to enter into 
His kingdom, rest in His power, and revel in His glory.

Amen. 
 
Hyatt M. Howard is a practicing attorney and member of the merry band that joined Christine at  
St. Peter’s in the fall.  He is married to the lovely Michelle Howard, a rock star, and lives in the  
Upper West Side with their puppy, Kenobi, a burgeoning Instagram Star. 
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Position yourself comfortably, take some deep breaths, and quiet yourself before the Lord. Invite the Holy Spirit to 
come and illumine your reflections as you replay the day in your mind.
 
 
Q U E S T I O N S

Where are you mindful that God was with you today?

 • Give thanks for those moments as evidence and gifts of God’s kingdom and  
  the Holy Spirit moving in you.

When did you feel far from God today? Where are you conscious of words or actions or responses 
that don’t seem consistent with being a child of God? 

 •     Speak to God honestly as you would with a friend. 
 •     Ask for forgiveness, cleansing and healing. 
 
 
Entrust the day to God and ask for rest for the day to come.
 

 

C O L L E C T
O God of unchangeable power and eternal light: Look favorably on your whole Church, that won-
derful and sacred mystery; by the effectual working of your providence, carry out in tranquillity the 
plan of salvation; let the whole world see and know that things which were cast down are being raised 
up, and things which had grown old are being made new, and that all things are being brought to their 
perfection by him through whom all things were made, your Son Jesus Christ our Lord; who lives and 
reigns with you, in the unity of the Holy Spirit, one God, for ever and ever. Amen.
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Position yourself comfortably, take a few moments to be quiet, and offer yourself to God for this morning devotion. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
For the past ten days, we have been praying through the Lord’s Prayer: Thy kingdom come...for thine is 
the kingdom. Today, at Pentecost, we look for the gift of the Holy Spirit, praying: Come Holy Spirit.  
We can see these two prayers more like the two strands of one thread twisted together: The coming 
of the Holy Spirit is the working of God’s kingdom in us and in the world. 
 

C O N C L U D I N G  E X E R C I S E
Take some time to look back over this last week, and reread any notes you may have made  
about your meditations.

 • Where do you desire to be more fully engaged in the work of the kingdom? 
  Make an offering of that desire to God.
 • Where do you feel the need to keep praying? Ask for the faith and perseverance.
 • Where are you discouraged or frustrated? Ask for God’s help with your hopelessness 
  and anger.
 • Where have you seen blessings and graces this week in your life? Give thanks.
 • Where have you seen breakthroughs and testimonies of God’s kingdom work  
  in the lives of others? Give thanks.
 • Where do you desire a fresh experience of the Holy Spirit? Offer your  
  body and soul to God. 

 
G E N E R A L  T H A N K S G I V I N G
Father of all mercies, we your unworthy servants give you humble thanks for all your goodness and 
loving-kindness to us and to all whom you have made. We bless you for our creation, preservation, 
and all the blessings of this life; but above all for your immeasurable love in the redemption of the 
world by our Lord Jesus Christ; for the means of grace, and for the hope of glory. And, we pray, give 
us such an awareness of your mercies, that with truly thankful hearts we may show forth your praise, 
not only with our lips, but in our lives, by giving up our selves to your service, and by walking before 
you in holiness and righteousness all our days; through Jesus Christ our Lord, to whom, with you and 
the Holy Spirit, be honor and glory throughout all ages. Amen.

C O M E  H O L Y  S P I R I T


